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Association Business
Message from President Mullings
AAA has been in discussions for some time now regarding a possible incorporation of the Society for
Economic Anthropology (SEA) as an AAA section. This is a terrific opportunity for both associations, and
we have worked hard to make it possible. The SEA has already voted in favour; in order to complete the
process our own membership must also vote by the end of this calendar year. Below you will find
detailed information about the process, about the SEA, and about what a merger implies for the AAA, as
well as a link to the ballot itself. The Executive Board is in favour, and we hope you will also share our
view that this would be a positive step for us to take.
To access the ballot and vote, you can login through the Account/Member Profile LOGIN area at the top
of the page of the AAA website (www.aaanet.org). You can access the AAA Site using your favorite
browser. Once you login, make sure you are on the My Information Page, once there, you will see a
VOTE NOW button. Click on it and you will be taken to the ballot where you can cast your vote. If you
have any difficulties or questions, please email us at elections@aaanet.org Deadline for voting is
December 20, 2012.

AAA Announces New Executive Director
AAA is pleased to announce that its Executive Board has selected a new Executive Director, Dr.
Edward Liebow. Dr. Liebow will join AAA in January 2013.

Give the Gift of Anthropology
Please help us ensure that AAA continues providing valued services while expanding its
programs and ability to act as the major voice of anthropology. Beyond helping our profession,
your gift to AAA provides a wider social benefit  by assisting people understand issues such as
human variation, biological diversity, race, religion, and globalization. Please make your tax-
deductible contribution today to help ensure that our profession, with all  its varied interests,
continues to make a difference in the study and understanding of humankind.

Holiday Schedule at AAA Office
The AAA Office will be closed Tuesday, December 25 - Tuesday, January 1. Regular business
hours will resume on Wednesday, January 2nd. 
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Anthropology News
December's issue features articles on
law. Read extended themed articles
and more on anthropology-news.org

AN is now on Twitter! Stay up to date
with the latest articles by following
@news4anthros

Need A Unique Holiday Gift?
ShopAAA for all  of your AAA and 2012
Annual Meeting gear at
www.cafepress.com/shopaaa

2012 Annual Campaign
Your support is needed to make the
2012 Annual Campaign a success. Make
your donation today!

Career Corner
Job seeking?  Check out the AAA
Career Center for more job postings.
Employer?  Get your job listed in the
AAA Career Center today!

Stay in Touch
Looking for someone? Take advantage
of the AAA Member Directory. Login to
AnthroGateway to connect with your
colleagues.
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News You Can Use
Minority Dissertation Fellowship
AAA invites minority doctoral candidates in anthropology to apply for a dissertation writing
fellowship of $10,000 by February 15. The annual AAA Minority Dissertation Fellowship is intended
to encourage members of ethnic minorities to complete doctoral degrees in anthropology, thereby
increasing diversity in the discipline and/or promoting research on issues of concern among
minority populations. Dissertation topics in all  areas of the discipline are welcome. Doctoral
students who require financial assistance to complete the write-up phase of the dissertation are
urged to apply.< p>

AAA Awards Nominations
Submission deadlines for AAA Awards and Prizes begin as early as February 1. If you have not
done so already, start to prepare your award nominations today. For complete details on AAA
awards and prizes, click here.

AAA Career Toolkit
The AAA Career Toolkit includes the book from renowned applied anthropologists Carol Ellick and
Joe Watkins, The Anthropology Graduate's Guide: From Student to a Career. In the book Ellick
and Watkins present a set of practical steps to assist you through the transition from your career
as a student into a professional career in a wide range of professions that an anthropology degree
can be used. The AAA Career Toolkit also includes a portfolio, journal and pen. Order yours today
for a special member price of $25.

Committee Spotlight
Committee for Human Rights
For the past two years the Committee for Human Rights has been working to help the Chief and
leaders of the Xukuru Nation, who faced unjust criminal charges. After writing several letters of
concern to the local leadership and tribunal judges during this time, the Committee has just been
informed that the trial has ended favorably for the leaders of the Xukuru nation. To read the letters
written by the Committee and received responses visit the Committee for Human Rights webpage.

Global Climate Change Task Force
The Global Climate Change Task Force is pleased to announce that the School for Advanced
Research has accepted their proposal to conduct a short seminar in Fall 2013.

Connect With Us

AAA Resources
AAA Homepage >
Annual Campaign >
Annual Meeting >
Anthropology News  >
AnthroSource >
Career Center >
Department Services Program >
Membership>
RACE Are We So Different? >

Contact Us
American Anthropological Association

2200 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22201
Telephone: 703/528-1902
Fax: 703/528-3546

If you have comments or questions
about AnthroNews, 
contact Joslyn Osten.

To stop receiving AnthroNews, 
please contact Member Services.
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